2021 National TSA Conference Competition Requirements

• An approved PO (scanned and emailed to register@tsaweb.org), or a completed credit card payment, will finalize a chapter’s conference registration and will allow student members and their advisor(s) to have access to the competition component upload platform. This platform will be accessible between April 1 and May 14, 2021 to student competitors registered for the conference. Competitions will take place from June 1 through June 21, 2021.

• No student member substitutions may be made for any competitive event (individual or team) after May 14th. This policy follows the requirements of the virtual competition platform and supersedes past-conference policy that allowed competition changes for a fee.

• Registration for any team competitive event requires the identification of all team members.

• One team captain must be designated by the chapter advisor for each team event. The captain is responsible for uploading the competition entry/documentation on behalf of the entire team. Team captain responsibility does not apply for team events that involve a preliminary exam, in which all team members must take an exam to determine an average team score. To take the exam, each team member logs in to his/her personal Student Member Site account and completes and submits the exam portion of the event.

• All student competitors will be required to provide an email address to access and upload competition content and to access the virtual conference platform. Chapter advisors will not be able to use their own email addresses for their student competitors. Chapter advisors should ensure that student competitors have an accessible email account to participate in the virtual 2021 national TSA conference, which is why parental consent is necessary.

• Reliable internet access to the TSA conference system and third-party websites is required. Student competitors are responsible for ensuring that all competition-related websites and internet-based content are accessible from their device and physical location. TSA assumes no responsibility for a student competitor’s inability to access national TSA conference virtual competitions and/or web-based content.